
 زبان انگلیسیکاربرگ 
 هاشمی / ایوطالبیم  بیر  : نا Lesson 6,7  :  مبحث 3کاربرگ شماره : 

 تاریخ :  تمش ه پایه :  نام  و نام  خانوابگی :

 

A. Match the question and answers. 

 

1. where are you from? 

2.  where is it? 

3.  what is it like? 

4.  what is it famous for? 

5.  what's the weather like in summer? 

6.  what's the people's job ? 

 

a. is there much rain in spring? 

b. it is a beautiful village 

c.  they raise animals 

d.  it is windy  

e. I am from the ghezghaleh 

f.  yes there is  

g. it is in the West Azerbaijan 

 

B. Read the text and fill in the blanks 

 

 I live in kiSH khaleh, a mountain village In the North of Iran .There are a lot of gardens and fields and it is 

famous for its River. people work on farms, they have animals like cows and hens. the weather is nice there, 

it is rainy in spring and sunny in summer .it is snowy in winter 

 

a. Location: …………………………………………….. 

 

b.  Famous for: ………………………………………………………….. 

 

c.  Weather in spring: …………………………………………………………….. 

 

d.   Weather in summer: ………………………………………………………….. 

 

e.  People’s job: …………………………………………………………………….. 

 

f.  Animals: …………………………………………………………………………………….. 



 

C. Match questions and answers 

 

1. What sort of things do you read? 

 

2.  What's your hobby ? 

 

3. Do you have any hobbies? 

 

4.  Do you like reading? 

 

5.  What do you do in your free time? 

 

a. I like watching movies. 

b.  Yes, very much 

c.  I play tennis as my hobby 

d.  Books, magazines ,and poems 

e.  Yes, listening to stories on the radio 

 

D. fill in the blanks using the words 

Working        playing               writing         riding               taking               doing                typing     

searching             writing                   reading                playing                   listening                going     

reading           playing                  saying                    visiting             watching               walking 

1. ………………………..the  Web                                                 

2. ……………………….. a puzzle 

3. ………………………… a horse 

4. …………………………a photo 

5.  ………………………..The text 

6. ………………………… a story 

7. ……………………….. a bicycle 

8. ………………………… sports  

9. ……………………….. computer games 

10.  ……………………….to the radio 

11.  …………………….. Sport News  

12. ………………………..relatives 

13. ………………………. Movie 

14. ……………………….. magazines 

15. ………………………… shopping 

16. ………………………………. To the gym 

17. ………………………………. Fishing 

18. ………………………………..walking in the park 

 



E. Unscramble the following sentences 

 

1. Its/ old/ famous/ it's/ palaces/ for/. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2.  a lot of/ fall/ there/ in/ is/ wind /? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. too/have/  headache/ you/ a/ do/? 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4.  my /is/ favorite/ that /sport/. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

F.   

1. I go to the gym from 1 pm to 4 pm, every …………………………..  

a) night           b) afternoon                     c) morning  d) evening  

2. Where are you from?  B:………………………………. 

a) I live in Iran                 b) I'm Iranian                    c) I'm from Iran                       d) b and c  

3. Are you good at drawing?  B:……………………………. 

a) Yes, I am  b) Yes, I can't             c) Yes, I can                        d) No, I can  

4.You cough and sneeze a lot. Why don't you see a…………………..  ?  

a) dentist           b) hospital                 c) patient                   d) doctor  

5.Where is the nearest…………………. ? I want to go  Azadi street.  

a) store           b) mosque              c) metro                         d) library  

6. What's the weather like in…………………………?  It’s really cold. 

a) spring  b) winter  c) summer                     d) spring 

7. You can see old things in the ………………………….  

a) museum  b) minaret  c) stadium                     d) cinema 

 

G. Read the text and answer the questions 

 

 I am Amir Diba, I am 35 years old and I am an engineer. My friends and I have different hobbies. I usually 

climb a mountain on Monday and Wednesday evenings and read books on Friday morning. Parsa is a teacher 

he likes playing tennis and horse riding in his free time on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Mehan and 

Iman are doctors. They usually do puzzles on Tuesday mornings. Mahan enjoys swimming on Friday 

mornings but Iman likes reading Sports News on the net. 



 

1. Do they have any hobbies ? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2. What does Parsa like? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3.  What do Mahan and Iman do as a hobby? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4. Does Amir like swimming? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

H. Fill in the blanks 

 

 hot            mosques             parks                 center             big        old           famous        cold 
 

Hi my name is Parsa. I am from Isfahan. It is in the …………………..of Iran, Isfahan is a …………….. city. 

It's………………… for its palaces. There are a lot of ……………………….and…………………….in Isfahan . Isfahan is 

…………..  in summer. I love my city very much. 

 

 

                   

 

 

 


